
Useful websites for career exploration 
 
https://elt.oup.com/student/oefc/?cc=us&selLanguage=en 
This is a site created by Oxford University Press which means that it may present language and 
situations a little different from the US, but it has lots of useful exercises and information for 15 
different types of jobs. 
 
https://www.collegetransition.org/student-supporters/publications/integrating-career-
awareness/ 
The National College Transition Network has created a fantastic curriculum for learning about 
jobs. It is intended for students in a GED or ESL or an ABE program. There is a PDF version and 
an editable DOC version.  
 
https://www.nccommunitycolleges.edu/sites/default/files/basic-page-file-
uploads/ccr/preparingells_for_workandcareerpathways.pdf 
The Literacy Information and Communication System (LINCS) has created a guide for teachers 
that will provide supports for the occupation related language needs of students at different 
English ability levels.  
 
 
http://www.wrksolutions.com/Documents/WhenIGrowUp/WIGU_PDFS/High-School/WFS-
WIGU-HighSchool-Lessons.pdf 
The When I Grow Up site provides many lessons specifically for high school students related to 
learning about jobs. 
 
http://larryferlazzo.edublogs.org/2008/02/28/the-best-websites-for-students-exploring-jobs-
careers/ 
This site has links to many useful sites to learn about careers and occupations.  
 
https://busyteacher.org/18048-how-to-teach-occupations-5-basic-activities.html 
Busy Teacher has insights for teachers regarding how to approach lessons about occupations 
 
https://bogglesworldesl.com/lessons/job_fair.htm 
BogglesWorld--Job Fair is a job interview game. 
 
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/ 
U.S. Department of Labor give real information about occupations throughout the country.  
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Worksheets for beginners to learn the vocabulary of jobs 
 



Jobs 
 

What do they do? Match the words and the pictures! 
 

    
 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  

   
  

6.  7.  8.  9.  10.  

 
    

11.  12.  13.  14.  15.  

 
 

Chef Dentist Doctor Farmer Unemployed Hairdresser 

Lawyer Painter Retired Secretary Singer Student 

Teacher  Gym instructor  Waiter 

 
What do YOU do? 

	

	

	 	 	 	

…………………………………….. …………………………………….. …………………………………… …………………………………… 

        

…………………………………….. …………………………………….. …………………………………… …………………………………… 

      

…………………………………….. …………………………………….. …………………………………… …………………………………… 

      

…………………………………….. …………………………………….. …………………………………… …………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

priest•	bus	driver•	postman	•fire	fighter•	life	guard	

•dancer•cleaner•vet•scientist•nurse•baker•waiter•actor•artist•cook•policeman	



 



 

b_ _b_r pa_nt_ _ a_ _hi_ _ _t po_ _m_n ac_ _u_ta_t 

m_sse_ _ _r ca_ _ _er _ourna_ _st _ _ _yer _ _ient_ _t 

n_wsc_ste_ taxi dr_ve_ _ _ _ driver _ _ _mer _ish_ _m_n 

_a_ _ _ner p_armacist p_oto_rap_er _ _ _cher _ _ker 

d_ _ _or _ _ _ _e _ _nt_ _t _ _t p_ _ _t 



 

 

  

RETNEPRAC 

__________ 
RETNIAP 

__________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMRAF 

__________ 

NAMERIF 

__________ 
REKAMSSERD 

__________ 

NAICIRTCELE
__________ 

RESSERDRIAH

__________ 
REBRAB 

__________ 

NAMTSOP 

__________ 
TEV 

__________ 

REVID 

__________ 

RENEDRAG 

__________ 

NOSAM 

__________ 

CINAHCEM 

__________ 

SSETSOHRIA

__________ NAMREHSIF 

__________ 



 


